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Emerging Vision for Clean Water Act Strategies
for the Environmental Protection Agency
By Elizabeth Treadway

Welcome to 2010! Ready or not,
it is here with all of its new
challenges and opportunities! I am
very excited about serving as your
Chapter President. It is both an
honor and privilege to have been
elected and to serve one of the
premier chapters in APWA! I will do
my best this year to serve the
Chapter and to live up to the
standards established by all previous
Chapter Presidents. I am very fortunate to be following our
immediate Past President, Mark Combs. Mark did such an
outstanding job and I am very thankful for the efforts he put
forth on behalf of the chapter.
Now let me take a minute to talk about the challenges and
opportunities 2010! Budgets are tight. No kidding! Because
these are difficult times and budgets are tighter than ever,
your chapter is putting together the highest quality program at
the lowest possible cost, filled with technical and practical
information.
President-Elect Keith Pugh has been working hard to finalize a
great program of events for the upcoming 53rd Annual
Conference & Equipment Show to be held Sunday, June 13th
through Wednesday, June 16th in downtown Winston-Salem. I
can guarantee your attendance and participation will result in
a tremendous return on investment for your agency!
As always, your Board of Directors and I are continuing to work
to represent the best interests of our chapter members and to
meet your professional needs. Please contact us at any time
with questions, concerns, or suggestions on ways to make your
chapter even better.

As we move into the second year of Administrator Lisa
Jackson’s tenure as the head of EPA, the vision for addressing
water management under her guidance is emerging. Over the
past year, we’ve seen a renewed focus for addressing major
issues challenging the US in areas such as protection of the
Chesapeake Bay and restoring the water quality of the Great
Lakes. In May 2009, President Obama declared the Chesapeake
as a national treasure and pledged his administration to move
forward to restore and protect it. In the fall, funding for the
Great Lakes Restoration Program was enhanced and new grants
were defined for this program, with over $450 million
authorized.
We’ve also seen a shift in the commitment to current programs
and permit compliance and enforcement, with the publication
of EPA’s Clean Water Act
Enforcement Action Plan,
dated October 15, 2009.
This document is available
on the EPA website and
gives greater insight into
the future actions that will
be pursued to ensure that
permits are carried out as
planned
and
where
necessary, enforcement
actions undertaken to gain
compliance.
Administrator Jackson, in a
memo to staff dated January 12, 2010, shared her priorities for
preserving our nation’s waters and identified particular
interest to:
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Clean Water Act Strategies - cont’d . . .
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Address Watershed Protection Programs for Chesapeake Bay and Great Lakes
Address Post-construction Run-off
Address Water Quality Impairment from Surface Mining
Address Stronger Drinking Water Protection Standards
Establish an Urban Waters Initiative
Develop Nutrient Limits, working with States to do so; and
Revamp Enforcement Strategies

Under the Post-construction Run-off agenda, EPA issued a notice in the Federal Register last fall of their intent to restructure the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Program for stormwater. Currently underway is a process to engage communities,
industries, businesses, state governments and environmental organizations to provide EPA
with guidance on several key areas they’ve defined for change. These include extending
permits to communities and/or parcels that do not meet the population threshold for
municipal separate sewer system permitting; mandating a hierarchy of best practices for
post-construction controls for new or redevelopment; merging Phase I and Phase II
programs into one strategy for NPDES permitting; mandating retrofits in developed areas of
communities; and establishing provisions for sensitive waters. EPA has indicated that their
timeline for this regulatory process is to issue draft regulations in 2011 and finalize the
new requirements in 2012.
APWA is engaged in the stormwater regulatory process at various levels and will continue
to participate as it unfolds. Our advocacy voice will serve the interests of our members;
however, I encourage you to be directly involved, if you are not already, and to participate
at the Chapter level, to ensure that sound engineering and water science are the drivers in these changes. We in APWA are
stewards of our nation’s resources and understand the importance of a sustainable approach in total water management. If you
desire further information on the Administrator Jackson’s agenda or on the Water program, please check out the EPA website.

Special Offer for First-Time Members Campaign Continues
The American Public Works Association will continue to offer a special dues rate for 1st Time Members. The 2010 special offer
campaign rate will be $70 US / $76 CN. If you have copies of the old special offer flyers, please send them to recycling.
This special offer to join at about half of the normal Individual member national dues rate will help introduce people to the
benefits of APWA membership.
For complete details about the campaign visit:
https://www.apwa.net/membersonly/membertools/firstTimeMember.asp
APWA will be mailing some of the new flyers for this campaign to each chapter's Membership Committee Chair (or to the President if there is no Membership Committee Chair listed in our database) and to Branch Presidents.
Additional flyers are available by using the Materials Request Form at:
http://www.apwa.net/MembersOnly/MaterialRequest/
Please contact Patty Mahan or Dave Dancy at 800-848-2792 if you have any questions.
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2010 Chapter Awards Program
Russell Byrd, 2010 NCAPWA Awards Chair

How many of us take the time and make the effort to thank those who make our work environment and lives better? Sadly, this just
doesn’t happen as often as it should. A heart felt “thank you” is one thing that each of us can give, that takes very little time, less
money, but will recognize, reward and inspire those who do what they do every day to even greater efforts and achievements. In
these tough economic times, recognition by your peers is even more valuable.
The North Carolina Chapter and the Awards Committee is busy preparing plans for the 2010 awards program. The Chapter has
endorsed several National Award nominations which will be submitted to the Chapter Awards Committee by February 19th and to
the APWA National Awards Committee by March 1. These Chapter nominations for National APWA Awards include:

♦ Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year (Chris Thompson, City of High Point)
♦ Public Works Project of the Year (Downtown City Plaza Renovation, City of Raleigh)
♦ Charles Walter Nichols Award for Environmental Excellence Award (D. J. Señeres, City of Archdale ACE Program)
♦ Donald C. Stone Award for Excellence in Education Award (James B. Martin, ITRE Roads Scholar Program)
♦ Harry S. Swearingen for Excellence for Outstanding Chapter Achievement and Excellence in
Chapter Service Award (Bob Linkner, HDR)

♦ Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) Award (NC Chapter)
Recipients of these national awards will be recognized and presented their awards at the 2010 APWA Congress in Boston (August 1518). Although the submittal deadline for National Awards has passed, it is not too late to begin thinking about nominations for
2011. For more information on the National Awards: http://www.apwa.net/About/awards.asp
The following Chapter awards nominations are due by April 1, 2010. The NCAPWA Chapter Awards Committee urges you to consider
nominating deserving individuals, organizations, or programs for these Chapter awards. You may never know how you can impact a
hard working colleague by recognizing them, if you don’t take the time, and make the effort to do so. The forms are on the
website and are easy to fill out. I’ve been privileged to participate in several awards presentations, and can assure you that they
are truly appreciated by the recipients. Your nominations should be submitted to Russell Byrd, 2010 NCAPWA Awards Chair, at
russellb@cityofws.org.
Please visit the Chapter website (http://northcarolina.apwa.net/c/awardscommittee/) which contains the necessary nomination
forms and other pertinent information regarding the Chapter Awards program. There are two broad categories of Chapter Awards;
Those which do require APWA membership, and those that do not. These are as follows:

♦ Chapter Awards NOT Requiring APWA Membership
♦ Robert S. Hopson Leadership Service Award
♦ H. W. Keuffner Award
♦ Jean Seals Award
♦ Chapter Awards Requiring APWA Membership
♦ Samuel A. Greeley Local Government Service Award
♦ New Category – Robert E. Linkner Private Sector Service Award
Nominations for Chapter Awards will be evaluated by the Awards Committee with winners announced during the Past President’s
Dinner on June 14th at the 53rd Annual Chapter Conference and Equipment Show in Winston-Salem. Chapter nominees for national
awards will also be recognized at this time.
I would like to thank the National Award nominees, their organizations, the Chapter Executive Committee, APWA National Staff,
and the Chapter Awards Committee, for their willingness to serve APWA and the North Carolina Chapter. The 2010 Committee
includes: Katy Kalb, Ted Kallum, Perry Kairis, Bob Linkner, Keith Pugh, and Lanny Rhew. If you have questions regarding these
awards, please don’t hesitate to contact me. (Email: russellb@cityofws.org, Office: 336-747-6830, Cell: 336-414-0714, Home: 336722-0126.)
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Proposed NC Chapter Bylaws Update
By Russell Byrd, Bylaws Update Task Force Chair

For some time, APWA National has encouraged Chapters to
update their Bylaws to ensure that they accurately reflect
current National and Chapter practices involving membership,
officers, budgets, audits, voting, and other administrative
rules and procedures. The North Carolina Bylaws were last
updated in 1998. To that end, APWA National has developed
various documents including Rules Governing Chapters and
national bylaws models for Chapters (and Branches). A
Committee on Rules and Bylaws is appointed annually by the
APWA National President to review proposed bylaws. I had
the privilege of serving on this national committee from 20052007. In May 2009, the Chapter Executive Committee asked
that I chair a task force to recommend changes to our bylaws.
This task force included the 2009 Division Presidents, as well
as several past Chapter Presidents.
Drafts of these proposed updated bylaws were discussed at
length between the task force members, the Chapter
Executive Board and subsequently submitted to the APWA
National Committee on Bylaws and Rules in December, 2009.
I am pleased to report that in February 2010, the APWA
National Committee on Bylaws and Rules approved the
proposed draft bylaws update. This bylaws update includes:

♦ Allows individual Divisions to be governed under these
bylaws or, with the concurrence of the Chapter Board, to
submit their own bylaws for approval

♦ Clarifies duties and responsibilities for the Chapter

officers, including quorum, meeting frequency, voting
procedures, etc. The Chapter Treasurer and Secretary will
now be voting members as are other members of the
Executive Committee.

At the January, 2010 Board meeting, the Chapter Executive
Committee voted to place the proposed bylaws on the agenda
for a vote by the membership at the Annual Conference in
June in Winston-Salem. This proposed bylaws update, along
with this memo, will be posted on the Chapter website
(http://northcarolina.apwa.net/).
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me as
follows: (Email: russellb@cityofws.org, Office: 336-747-6830,
Cell: 336-414-0714, Home: 336-722-0126.)

♦ Compliance with the current national bylaws model
♦ Lists all the chapter divisions including the newly organized
Technology Division, and allows for the creation of
additional divisions in the future.

ICLEI MEXICO revisited
By Bob Kass
As you may know, APWA's International Affairs Committee (IAC) has working partnerships with several public works organizations across the globe. One of the organizations that the IAC has been collaborating with is ICLEI-Mexico (http://
www.iclei.org.mx/), an affiliate of ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability (http://www.iclei.org/). ICLEI is an association
of over 1100 local governments from 67 countries who are committed to sustainable practices and development. ICLEI provides
technical consulting, training and information services to promote sustainability at the local level. APWA holds a membership
in ICLEI.
ICLEI-Mexico has recently contacted APWA requesting participation in the following conferences planned for 2010:

♦
♦
♦
♦

February 25-26, 2010 Tampico (Gulf Coast) Public Works, Public Services and the Environment
June 24-25, 2010 Toluca (near Mexico City) Public Works, Public Services and the Environment
August 25-27 Cancún ICLEI Mexico National Congress
November 25-26 Mazatlán (Pacific Coast) Public Works, Public Services and the Environment

Specifically, ICLEI is requesting participation by APWA members as conference presenters, attendees, or exhibitors. The IAC is
contacting Chapter leaders to see if there might be any interest at the Chapter level in participating in any of these conferences. We request you that you forward this information to your chapter newsletter editor to be included in your next issue.
If you or any of your Chapter members are interested or need more information, please contact IAC members Bob Kass
(Bobk@cityofcampbell.com 408.866.2150) or Julio Fuentes (Jfuentes@sandiego.gov 619.533.3092).
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Mark the Date - You Need to be Here!
2010 APWA-NC ANNUAL CONFERENCE
By Keith Pugh, 2010 Annual Conference Planning Committee Chair
If your calendar isn’t already marked, then “What are you waiting for?” You should go ahead and mark it now, because..... YOU
NEED TO BE HERE! The American Public Works Association - North Carolina Chapter will hold its 53rd Annual Conference and
Equipment Show Sunday, June 13th through Wednesday, June 16th, 2010 in downtown Winston-Salem.
The Annual Conference Planning Team asked, you responded. Our request for technical session ideas was a huge success. The
North Carolina Chapter members responded with nearly 140 potential session ideas. We’ve worked through that list to bring you a
terrific program filled with 27 concurrent sessions and 5 general sessions that are certain to interest everyone. We’ll post this
information on our website at http://northcarolina.apwa.net/ .
The general sessions should appeal to everyone, with topics ranging
from; “How to deliver public services in today’s economy”, to
“Human Resources Issues”, to a “Legislative Update and News from
the League”. Another interesting general session we’re working on
will bring locally elected officials together to discuss the state of
the economy from a federal, state and local perspective.
A sampling of the concurrent technical sessions includes diverse
topics such as; “Public and Private Perspectives on Reverse
Bidding”, to “Biodiesel: 101”, to “Innovative ways to meet local
government pavement needs”, and “Maintaining green and
sustainable operations”. We’ve tried to target specific sessions for
our different technical divisions.
We recognize that these are extraordinarily difficult times and budgets are tighter than ever, your local APWA chapter is putting
together the highest quality program at the lowest possible cost, filled with technical and practical information for the multiple
disciplines involved in Public Works. We’ll also use this opportunity to spotlight and recognize the best that public works has to
offer with our Past Presidents dinner and our Chapter Awards program.
But this conference isn’t just about APWA. We’re also planning to be active in the community while we’re in Winston-Salem. We
plan to host a blood drive on Monday, June 14th that will be open to conference attendees, vendors, sponsors and the folks who
live and work in downtown. On the evening of Tuesday the 15th, we plan to host a community service project for everyone who
might be interested in serving in that capacity. Details on both of these opportunities will be in the registration packages available
near the end of March.
This conference promises to be more “New-comer Friendly” by offering an orientation session and providing opportunities for first
timers to learn more about our Chapter, meet our Chapter Leadership and reach out to other APWA members .
So, whether you are public or private sector; whether you are involved in Water Resources, Fleet Management, Buildings and
Grounds, Solid Waste, Technology, Streets, or Administrative Management; "YOU NEED TO BE HERE" so go ahead, mark your
calendar now, save the date, and make plans to join us at the Marriott Downtown and the Benton Convention Center.
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NC-APWA Solid Waste Division’s
Winter Workshop Report
By Leonard Barham, President,
NC APWA Solid Waste Division
The NC-APWA Solid Waste Winter Workshop took place on
Wednesday Jan. 27, 2010 at Lake Mackintosh in Burlington,
NC. The workshop was very successful as evidenced by the
positive responses on the surveys. We had a total of 41 in
attendance: 36 paid registrants and 7 unpaid (included board
members and speakers). I will email the financials to each of
you when Dale James forwards a balance repot to me.

We were lucky to have two great
speakers/trainers for the workshop:
Jacquelyn Cuthberson, Training
Manager with the City of Charlotte and
Jill Simons, Nurse with the City of High
Point. I highly recommend them both
for future needs Attached is the survey
results.
Our next board meeting and site review is schedule for Feb.
19, 2010 at the Sheraton Atlantic Beach, NC. Be prepared to
discuss our Spring Workshop at the meeting.

Water Resources Takes the Show on the Road for 2010
By Blair Hinkle
The 2009 NC APWA Water Resources conference was another smashing
success! Despite concerns over municipal budget cuts and travel restrictions,
attendance once again reached an all-time high with over 200 participants.
This marks the fifth consecutive year of increased attendance. Derrick Boone,
City of High Point, concluded his successful campaign as Water Resource
Division President and turned the reins over to David Mason (CDM) for 2010.
One major change planned for the 2010 conference is a change in
location! The Water Resources Board decided to take the show on the road for
2010 after nine years on the coast and will hold the annual conference in
beautiful Asheville, North Carolina!
The conference has been scheduled for September 27-28
at the Asheville Renaissance.

The 2009 Annual Water Resources Conference
was attended by over 200 participants for
the second consecutive year.

Please mark your calendars and SAVE THE DATE!
Look for additional information on registration and the planned agenda in the coming months. If you or someone you know
would like to be a presenter at the conference, please contact Blair Hinkle (blair.hinkle@rockymountnc.gov) for more
information.

JOKE OF THE MONTH . . . .
A man and his wife were driving their RV across Florida
and were nearing a town called Kissimmee. They noted the
strange spelling and tried to figure how to pronounce it
KISS-a-me; kis-A-me; kis-a-ME?
They grew more perplexed as they drove into the town. Since
they were hungry, they pulled into a restaurant to get something
to eat. At the counter, the man said to the waitress;
"My wife and I can't seem to be able to figure out how to
pronounce this place. Will you tell me where
we are and say it very slowly so that I can understand?"
The woman looked at him and said;
"Buuurrrgerrr Kiiiinnnng
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Construction Inspection for Public Works Workshop
(18 PDH credits), Sponsored by APWA-NC and ITRE
March 16-18, 2010, Charlotte, NC
For more information: check the APWA-NC website
http://northcarolina.apwa.net/events/5451/
Or contact Linda Collier linda_collier@ncsu.edu

More Dates to Save . . .
Solid Waste Division Spring Workshop
April 28, 2010 Cary, NC

Solid Waste Division Annual Conference
August 11-13, 1020 Asheville, NC

APWA Sustainability in Public Works Conference
June 8-10, 2010 Minneapolis, MN
http://sites.apwa.net/sustainability/2010/home.aspx

APWA-NC Water Resources Division and
Technology Division Combined Conference
September 26-27, 2010 Asheville, NC

APWA NC Chapter 2010 Annual Equipment Show
and Conference
June 13-16, 2010 Winston-Salem, NC

APWA-NC Combined Equipment Services and
Streets Division Conference
October 6-8, 2010 Greenville, NC

Administrative Management Division Conference
July 25-27, 2010 Concord, NC

Solid Waste Division Fall Workshop
October 27, 2010 Burlington, NC

Newsletter Submission Dates
By D. J. Señeres, Newsletter Chair
Please mark your calendars with the following newsletter schedule as discussed at the December 4, 2009 Board Meeting.

2010 Deadline for Articles

Edition

Newsletter Published

May 15

Summer

June

August 15

Fall

September

November 15

Winter

December

Thanks for the past submissions from Division Presidents. Please remember to attach your article text and any supporting
photographs; Include below the title of the article who the author of the article is and the organization he or she represents
i.e.,
Article for Newsletter
By John Doe or Jane Doe, Name of Organization
I look forward to seeing the wonderful submissions from each of you. There is a vast knowledge base out there just waiting to
be shared.
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SEND US YOUR NEWS!
Thanks to all who have contributed to NCAPWA News.
Please send your news to:
The American Public Works Association is dedicated to education in
the related areas of public works. We help our members, the
public, and policy makers work together to provide the public
works services needed to keep our communities operating smoothly
and safely in concert with the latest environmental and public
health standards. Through the national association and our 67
chapters in the US and Canada, we offer a comprehensive array of
services to meet this educational mission.

D. J. Señeres, Stormwater
Program Manager, City of Archdale
PO Box 14068
Archdale, NC 27263-7068
(336) 431-9141, 244
dseneres@archdale-nc.gov

APWA 2010 Officers
President
Gary Smith
City of High Point
336.883.3598

Vice President
Brian Dehler
WSP SELLS
704.662.0100

Secretary
Kathi Willis
City of Asheville
828.259.5451

Treasurer
Dale James
HDR Engineering, Inc.
336.674.3130

President-Elect
Keith Pugh
City of High Point
336.883.3197

Past President
Marc Combs
City of Asheville
828.259.5919

House of Delegates
Philip Bombardier
City of Gastonia
704.866.6763

House of Delegates Alternate
Blair Thompson
City of Burlington
336.222.5066

Director
Keith Huff
City of Winston-Salem
336.747.6962

Director
Scott Whalen
WK Dickson & Co., Inc.
919.782.0495

Director
Johnny Martin
Moffatt & Nichol
919.781.4626

Director
James Martin
ITRE/NC LTAP
919.515.8620

Historian
Sammy Vanderzee
336.883.3169

APWA 2010 Division Presidents
Administrative Management
Richard McMillan
City of High Point
336.883.3215

Buildings & Grounds
Steve Stewart
City of Sanford
919.775.8360

Equipment Services
Donald Cooke
Town of Wake Forest
919.554.6127

Solid Waste
Leonard Barham
City of High Point
336.883.3594

Streets
Paul Cox
Town of Garner
919.772.7600

Water Resources
David Mason
Camp Dresser & McKee
919.787.5620
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Technology
Thad Barnes
City of Charlotte
704.432.4616
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